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G R A M M A R 

 

Read the following article.  Complete the article by putting the verbs in brackets into their correct 

forms. 

 

He is a Paparazzo 

He’s a photographer who 1. ___________________ (follow) famous people.   

He 2. ____________________ (take) photos of pop stars and actors.   

Why 3. ______________________ (be) he so special?  He is only 14 now.   

How 4. __________________________________ (he, become) interested in photography?  Well, he  

5. ____________________ (not be) very good at school and he 6. ____________________________ 

(not attend) school now.  He never 7. ______________________ (like) sport.  Then one day at home, 

he 8. _____________________ (find) a camera and soon he 9. ____________________________ 

(take) photos of everything. 

He 10. __________________________ (live) in Los Angeles, the home of the stars.   

He 11. _________________ (see) them everywhere.  One day he 12. _______________________ 

(take) Paris’ photo, but she 13. _________________________ (not mind).  She talked with him.  He  

14. ____________________________ (take) many photos of famous people since then.  He hopes 

magazines and newspapers 15. ______________________________ (buy) the right photos for 

thousands of dollars! 

 

Total _____________ /15 points 
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V O C A B U L A R Y 

I. Write the verbs GET, GO or MAKE to complete these phrases correctly. 

1. ___________________ a tan 

2. ___________________ a difference 

3. ___________________ into trouble 

4. ___________________ one’s point 

5. ___________________ over the top 

__________/ 2.5 points 

II. Complete each sentence below using the right phrase from above.  Be careful to use the correct 
grammatical form. 

6. A teacher has written to parents to ________________________________ about fake tans. 

7. Some girls are _________________________________ because of their fake tans. 

8. A fake tan might give you confidence; it _______________________________ in your mood. 

9. Fake tans can be OK, but some people _____________________________. 

10. Doctors say that fake tan products are the only safe way to ____________________. 

__________/ 2.5 points 

III. Complete the story.  Use the phrasal verbs from the box and use correct grammatical forms. 
There are two you do not need.  

TO FALL OUT WITH, TO MAKE UP WITH, TO GO OUT WITH, TO PUT UP WITH TO SPLIT UP WITH, TO ASK 
SOMEONE OUT, TO COME UP WITH 

THE LOVE TRIANGLE 

After six years as best friends, Hermione suddenly 11. _______________ Ron ____________. Ron’s 

over the moon until he learns that Hermione has kissed another boy.  Now he is angry and jealous 

and he 12. _________________________________ Hermione.  So he starts  

13. _______________________________ another girl, Lavender.  He wants to make Hermione 

jealous.  It works.  The trouble is, Ron still loves Hermione, and Lavender starts to get jealous of her.  

Will Ron 14. ________________________________ Lavender?  Yes, Ron really wants  

15. _______________________________ Hermione. 

____________ / 5 points 
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Total ___________/ 10 points 
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R E A D I N G   C O M P R E H E N S I O N   (1) 

The Royal Mint 

The Royal Mint is the world’s leading export mint, making coins and medals for an average of 60 
countries every year.  The Royal Mint can produce 90 million coins and blanks a week – almost five 
billion coins a year.  Opened by the Queen in 1968 in readiness for the introduction of decimal 
coinage, the Royal Mint’s headquarters in South Wales employs more than 900 people.  The Royal 
Mint is a government-owned company.  This is the fourth time the Mint has produced a 
commemorative coin to mark the UK’s relationship with the European Union.  The first was made 
when the UK joined the European Economic Community in 1973, a second for the single market in 
1992 and a third marked the UK’s 25th anniversary of joining the EU in 1998.  Strike your own 
commemorative Brexit coin and take it home with you.  This is available for a small fee and it is the 
only place in Britain where you can do this.  Visitors will have the opportunity to strike 
commemorative coins until February 12. 

A look at the new Brexit 50p coin 

Commonly known as ‘Brexit’, the United Kingdom’s withdrawal from the European Union will officially 
take place on 31 January 2020.  The withdrawal serves as a culmination of the period in British history 
kicked off by the referendum on 23 June 2016 which was followed by the country triggering Article 50 
of the Lisbon Treaty on 29 March 2017.  Britain will leave the EU at 11pm on Friday – 1,317 days after 
the vote for Brexit.  We will then have 11 months to get a UK-EU trade deal, or risk crashing out 
without one on 1 January 2021. 

And to celebrate, three million commemorative 50p coins will enter circulation across the country.  
Bearing the messages ‘peace, prosperity and friendship with all nations’ and ‘31 January 2020’, they 
will finally see the light of day after a million with the old date had to be melted down.  It will mark 
the third time lucky for the release of the coin, which had initially been due to enter circulation on 31 
March 2019, when around 1,000 prototypes were made.  A second batch of coins was then 
manufactured when it was delayed until 31 October 2019, but the UK’s departure date was pushed 
back once again. 

More than 13,000 people have already registered their interest in commemorative gold or silver 
versions of the coin which are available to buy from the Royal Mint.  The coins, which were produced 
in a limited edition, were sold out. 

You can pick up a standard Brexit 50p at a post office for, well, 50p – but that’s not good enough for 
Brexit fans, who were up at the crack of dawn to queue for a special edition version.  Of course, you 
don’t have to pay more than 50p for a coin as millions have been struck to appear in loose change.  
Around three million Brexit 50p coins were entering banks, post offices and shops from Friday, with 
another seven million of the coins coming later this year. 

Remainers vow to boycott it 

But it’s fair to say these little tokens have not been met with joy by everyone in the United Kingdom.  
Alastair Campbell said, ‘I for one shall be asking shopkeepers for “two 20p pieces and a 10.”’  He said 
that while the coin claims ‘Brexit is about “peace, prosperity and friendship with all nations”, it puts 
all three at risk.’ 

Andrew Adonis joined the boycott, saying, ‘I am never using or accepting this coin.’  Several compared 
it to cheesy ‘live, laugh, love’ signs sold to brighten up people’s homes.  Comedian David Baddiel 
added, ‘Can you actually pay for things with the Brexit 50p coin?  Or will it be worthless, except for its 
symbolic value, like the thing it’s commemorating?’ 
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R E A D I N G   C O M P R E H E N S I O N   (2) 

 

I. According to the article, decide if the statements below are true (T), false (F) or (NS) not stated.  
Circle your answers. 

1.   T  /  F  /  NS   There are three different dates on the Brexit 50p coin. 

2.   T  /  F  /  NS   Only 13,000 people could get a limited edition 50p coin. 

3.   T  /  F  /  NS   Brexit is about ‘peace, prosperity and friendship with all nations’ according to the 
     coin. 

4.   T  /  F  /  NS   All Britons would like to have a Brexit 50p coin. 

5.   T  /  F  /  NS   Some people saw the Brexit 50p coin’s funny side. 

6.   T  /  F  /  NS     You can’t actually pay with a Brexit 50p coin; it is worthless. 

 

II. Based on what you have read, choose and circle the best answer (a-d) to complete each 
statement (7-10). 

7. The Royal Mint will produce _____________ Brexit 50p coins this year. 

   a) 90 million  b) 10 million  c) 7 million  d) 3 million 

8. The United Kingdom left the European Union for the first time in ___________. 

   a) 2020  b) 2017   c) 2016   d) 1973 

9. The commemorative Brexit 50p coin was first released to the public in _______________ . 

   a) January 2019 b) January 2020  c) March 2019  d) October 2019 

10. The United Kingdom left the European Union after ______________ years. 

   a) 22 years  b) 47 years  c) 28 years  d) 32 years 

 

Total ___________ / 10 points 
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L I S T E N I N G   C O M P R E H E N S I O N 

 

You will hear some information about a famous British tennis player twice.  Listen carefully and 
write the best answer to complete each of the statements below. 

Example:  If Andy gave more interviews after his matches, social media would love him more. 

 

1. If Andy smiled more, people ________________________________________________________ . 

2. Andy got a new coach and learned that if he relaxed more, ________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ . 

3. If Andy spent more time with his dog, _________________________________________________. 

4. If we saw Andy relaxing with his family, _______________________________________________ . 

5. If Andy won Wimbledon, ___________________________________________________________ .  

 

Total _________/ 5 points 
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